
Camp Apple
Session 3
Bugology Week 2
July 12-16

Monday, July 12
Awesome Ants
Bring Lunch and Water
Snack Provided by:
In the morning we will make our own army of
ants out of egg cartons.  Next, we will perform
the Readers Theater Hey Little Ant and come up
our own convincing arguments as to why we
shouldn’t be squished.  Next, we will test our
balancing skills and pretend to be ants on a log
trying to carry our giant leaves back to our ant
hill.
Later, we will play the much ANTicipated, Ants
go Marching Relay.  Finish the day creating, and
eating, marshmallow ants.

Tuesday, July 13
What’s Hoppin’
Bring Lunch, Water and a Bathing
Suit (weather permitting)
Snack Provided by:
Hop on in and turn your footprint into a
grasshopper.  Next, let’s read the fable The Ant
and the Grasshopper. After reading the fable,
we will take the stage and perform a short
readers theater using our ant and grasshopper

art.  Later, we’ll be using our hopping feet to
improve our watery high jump jump skills.

Wednesday, July 14
All Wrapped Up
Bring Lunch and Water
Snack Provided by:
Lets get spinning and start our day creating a
salt and glue spider web.  While we wait for a
webs to set, we’ll practice catching some prey
with our toilet paper spinnerets and wrap our
fellow friends the best we can to keep them from
escaping.  Once our webs have set we’ll take
them into the sun to watch them sparkle and
watercolor them.  Things will get a little sticky as
we try to launch our spiders into our giant sticky
web.

Thursday, July 15
Snails
Bring Lunch and Water and a shell fit
for a snail
Snack Provided by:
In the morning, let’s make a snail fit for a shell by
using clay to design a snail that would love to
call our shell a home.  Next, we will have human
snail races and see who can cross the slime line
first.  Later, we’ll venture into our slime lab and
create our own magnificent snail slime.  We’ll
finish the day creating and enjoying some dirt
cups.

Friday, July 16
Bug Safari
Field Trip 10:30-12 Neighborhood
Bug Walk: All campers need to arrive
by 10:30
Bring Lunch and Water and wear
some camo
Snack Provided by:
Get outfitted in the morning and find insects in
our hidden picture art.  Later, jump on board the
Apple Safari and take a walk through the
neighborhood in search of bugs.  How many can
you spot?  Next, play bug detective, blindfolded


